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Load Balancing 

With NCD ThinPATH™ Load Balancing, you organize servers so tha
they can share the processing load.

Load balancing has two components—a server component and a 
desktop component, which can be either an NCD ThinSTAR or a PC

■ Load balance servers

— In preparation for load balancing, you configure servers in a
load balance group identically. Within a load balance group, t
recommended practice is to have all servers offer the same 
applications.

— You install load balancing software on the servers.

— You define groups of servers and associate applications with
them as needed. All servers in the domain maintain current 
information about groups, applications, and activity levels.

— You monitor performance using the Microsoft Performance 
Monitor and adjust your load balance configuration as neede

■ Desktops

— You install load balancing software on the user system.

— Users create load balance connections on their desktops, us
the groups and published applications you have defined.

— When a user asks to start a connection, the user’s system 
contacts a load balance server, and that server directs the 
connection to the least active server. By default, the request
broadcast to the user’s domain and the first server to respon
directs the request. However, a user may configure the clien
broadcast to a different domain or to a series of servers, in t
NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing Startup Guide 1
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Connection Options
You can organize load balancing so that users can connect to:

■ A dedicated application

■ A published application

■ A desktop

■ A load balance server in a known group in another domain

■ A load balance server on a remote subnet

This section discusses these connection options, using order proces
and shipping as examples of applications.

Dedicated Application

You can create a group that provides one application (here, order 
processing), then every connection to the group starts that applicati

When the user asks to connect to the group, the client broadcasts f
server on the local network. (This is the default action.) All servers i
the domain know the activity levels of all servers, and the first serve
respond directs the connection to the least active server. The conne
starts up the dedicated application (here, order processing).
2 NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing Startup Guide
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Published Applications

You can define published applications for a group, then users define
connections to the applications they need.

The following group has three servers with order processing and 
shipping as published applications. User A has defined a connectio
order processing and User B has defined a connection to shipping.
NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing Startup Guide 3
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Desktop Connections

For users who have more general application needs, you can create
groups and let users create connections that bring up a Windows 
desktop.

The following example shows two load balance groups, A and B, bo
in the same domain. Each group has three servers with order proces
and shipping as published applications. A connection to the group st
up a Windows desktop, then the user starts an application from the 
desktop.
4 NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing Startup Guide
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Other Known Load Balance Groups

You can give users access to applications in groups of other domain
including them in a category called Other Known Load Balance 
Groups.

In the following example, User A and User B normally start 
connections to the order processing application, which is on all of th
servers in the Order Processing Group in Domain X. However, they
also have access to the shipping application, which is on the server
the Shipping Group in Domain Y.
NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing Startup Guide 5
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Remote Connections

A user who wants to create or start a connection to a group or 
application in a domain that is not included in Other Known Load 
Balance Groups, must set an option in the connection wizard (using
Options > Load Balance Servers) so that the wizard queries a server
in that domain for available groups and applications.

Online Documentation
PDF documents are available in the Documentation directory of the 
NCD Client Services CD. You can view the documents with the Ado
Acrobat Reader, which is available at http://www.adobe.com/acrobat.
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Installation
This section explains how to install software on Windows Terminal 
Servers, NCD ThinSTARs, and PCs. Subsequent sections explain h
to configure the software and use the services.

Media
Software for NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing is delivered on the 
following CD-ROM disks:

■ NCD ThinPATH Software Client Services has Windows 
Terminal Server software.

■ NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing for NCD ThinSTAR  has client 
software for NCD ThinSTARs. You load this software onto the N
server running the ThinSTAR Management Service (TMS); TMS
then upgrades desktops when you restart them.

■ NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing for PC has client software for 
PCs.

These CDs are installed as follows. Detailed steps begin on page 8
NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing Startup Guide 7
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Installing NCD Client Services
Server components for load balancing are on the NCD ThinPATH 
Software Client Services CD. The components installed depend on 
license keys provided. You must install the load balancing software 
every server that is to participate in load balancing.

To install software on the server, you need:

■ Microsoft Windows NT Server 4.0, Terminal Server Edition

■ Administrative rights to install or configure the software

■ Domain administrator rights to configure the software

To install NCD Client Services:

1. Log onto the server as the administrator.

2. Insert the following CD and wait while the Installation Wizard 
launches:

NCD ThinPATH Software Client Services

3. Select Install or Update NCD Client Services and click Next.

4. Enter licensing information, then click Next.

New installation. Find the license key on a label on the CD case
Type the 22-character license key, including the dashes (-), in th
License installation. The existing license key is displayed. An 
upgrade uses the existing key.

5. Select the components you want to install, then click Next to 
complete the installation.

6. If asked to restart the system, select Restart to restart your 
computer now, and click Finish. The new installation does not take
effect until your computer is restarted.

To upgrade a license key:

1. Log onto the server as the administrator.

2. Select Start > Programs > Administrative Tools (Common) > 
NCD License Manager.

3. Enter the new license keys. These replace the current keys.
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Installing Software on an NCD ThinSTAR
Load balancing software is installed on NCD ThinSTARs through 
ThinSTAR Management Service (TMS), which is part of the NCD 
ThinSTAR Operating Software.

Note For more information about TMS, see the NCD 
ThinSTAR System Administrator’s Guide.

To install load balancing on an NCD ThinSTAR, you must have:

■ NCD ThinSTAR terminal with 8 MB RAM (16 MB recommended

■ NCD ThinSTAR Management Service (TMS) installed on a serv
running NT 3.51 or better

To install the software:

1. Insert the following CD on the server that has TMS installed:

NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing for ThinSTAR

2. Run Setup.

3. Restart the NCD ThinSTAR to upgrade its software.
NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing Startup Guide 9
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Installing Software on the PC
To install load balancing on a PC, you must have:

■ A PC with Windows 95, Windows 98, or Windows NT 4.0

■ Microsoft TCP/IP networking properly configured

■ An RDP or ICA client installed on the PC

■ An account on a Windows Terminal Server that has the RDP or I
client (or both) installed

To install the software:

1. Insert the following CD in the PC:

NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing for PC

2. Run Setup and follow the instructions on the screen.
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Load Balance Servers
Using a graphical user interface similar to Windows Explorer, you ca
configure all groups of servers for a domain from one server.

Initially, all of the servers are unassigned. After defining manageabl
groups, you drag and drop unassigned servers into them. When you
click Apply  or OK , the group information goes to all load balance 
servers (including unassigned ones).

The following is an example.

■ Manageable Load Balance Groups are 
groups you have defined. You drag and 
drop servers from the Unassigned Load 
Balance Servers onto your groups.

■ Other Known Load Balance Groups are 
groups in other domains that are known in 
this domain. Because they are known, users 
can connect to them. However, group 
information is not updated across domains.

■ Unassigned Load Balance Servers have 
load balance software installed and 
running, but are not assigned to any group.

■ Other domains are listed. You can copy 
groups from these domains into Other 
Known Load Balance Groups in your 
domain. This lets users make connections 
to groups that may not be available in your 
domain.

■ Published Applications are applications 
users can connect to.
NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing Startup Guide 11
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Configuring Servers
You configure load balance servers by defining groups of servers, 
assigning servers to a group, and, optionally, associating application
with groups. In setting up groups, consider the following:

■ Each server can be a member of only one group.

■ You can drag a server between Manageable Load Balance 
Groups and Unassigned Load Balance Servers.

■ An initial application can be associated with the group. It overrid
any application assignments a user has made.

■ Connections can have different connection types (RDP or ICA, 
example) if the types exist on all members of a load balance gro
and on the client.

■ Load balancing uses TCP/IP port number 2683.

Load balancing occurs within a group and in a typical group, all serv
are in the same domain. For multiple domains, consider the followin

■ You can move a group from a different domain to Other Known 
Load Balance Groups in your domain.

The group’s original domain is added to the beginning of the gro
name with a colon. If the group already exists, a number is adde
make the name unique. The same process is used for published
applications in the group.

■ You cannot drag servers from one domain to another. However, 
can use the menu to add a server from another domain to your 
domain. To do this, right click the group name in your domain an
select Add Load Balance Server. If the server is not running or the
service is not running, the server name has a slashed red circle
indicate that it is not available. If you have registry write access 
the server, you can manage it in your domain and it is updated w
the domain’s group information.

■ Unexpected results may occur when load balancing servers on 
subnet are from different administrative domains.

■ If a domain crosses subnet boundaries, we recommend that you
configure WINS so servers are listed on the network.
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This section describes basic procedures for defining groups of Windo
Terminal Servers and assigning servers to the groups. As you config
servers, notice that you can right click for more options. Additional 
information is in the online help.

To define these groups:

1. Select Start > Programs > Administrative Tools (Common) > 
NCD Client Services, then select the Load Balance Service tab.

2. Right click on Manageable Load Balance Groups to add groups 
in this domain or right click on Other Known Load Balance 
Groups to add groups in domains outside this domain.

To assign a server to a group:

1. As needed, drag and drop servers between the Manageable Load 
Balance Groups and Unassigned Load Balance Servers.

2. If a server is not listed with Unassigned Load Balance Servers, 
you can add it to a Manageable Load Balance Group in the same 
domain. To do this, right click the Group icon and select Add 
Load Balance Server, then specify the server's name or IP addre

3. Click Apply to distribute information to other servers in the 
domain.

Disabling Load Balancing During Server Maintenance
When you want to take a server down for maintenance, select Start > 
Settings > Control Panel > Services > NCD Client Services Service 
and stop the service to prevent having user sessions assigned to it.
Restart the service when maintenance is complete.
NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing Startup Guide 13
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Measuring Performance
Extensions to the Microsoft Performance Monitor provide informatio
that you can use to monitor your load balance services.

To get performance data:

1. Select Start > Programs > Administrative Tools (Common) > 
Performance Monitor.

2. Click the + icon.

3. Select NCD Client Services as the object.

For example:

4. Select any or all of the counters shown to monitor a system’s lo
factors. For a description of a counter, click on it to highlight it, 
then click Explain.
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Load Balancing from an NCD ThinSTAR

Once load balance software is installed on an NCD ThinSTAR and lo
balance groups are available on the network, a user can create a lo
balance connection. The connection specifies a load balance serve
group or a published application rather than a specific server.

The connection also specifies a client type and the information need
for it. A connection can specify a startup application unless one is 
defined for the load balance group.

Creating a Load Balance Connection
To create a new load balance connection from an NCD ThinSTAR:

1. With the NCD ThinSTAR running, press Ctrl+Alt+End  to go to 
the Connection Manager (if it is not already visible), select the 
Configure tab, and click Add.

2. Select NCD Load Balanced Terminal Server Client and click 
OK  to display the load balance connection wizard.

3. Select an available group or published application and click Next.

4. Select a connection type from those listed and click Next. A type 
(ICA or RDP—Terminal Server Client) is available if it is 
supported by the group and is installed on the NCD ThinSTAR.

5. Enter a name for the connection and click Next.

6. Make selections for the connection type chosen, then click Next.

— For RDP, you can select a Low Speed Connection.

— For ICA , you can select the connection type, window colors,
and performance options.

7. If the connection is to a group and no initial application is specifi
for the group, you can specify whether the startup program for t
connection is a Windows desktop or an application.

8. Click Finish to save the new connection. The name now appears
the connection list, with NCDLB (NCD load balancing) as the typ
NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing Startup Guide 15
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Starting a Load Balance Connection
To start a load balance connection:

1. Press Ctrl+Alt+End  to go to the Connection Manager (if it is not 
already visible).

2. Select the Connections tab.

3. Highlight the connection.

4. Click Connect.

Editing or Deleting a Load Balance Connection
To edit or delete a load balance connection:

1. Press Ctrl+Alt+End  to go to the Connection Manager (if it is not 
already visible).

2. Select the Configure tab and highlight the connection.

3. To edit, click Edit  and change information as needed. (You cann
change the protocol.) To delete, click Delete and confirm that you 
want to delete the connection.

Specifying Preferred Servers or an Address
By default, a request for servers is broadcast on the local subnet an
first load balance server that responds handles the request. Howev
you may want to create a list of preferred servers or specify a broad
address to a different domain.

To specify a list of preferred servers or a specific address:

1. Press Ctrl+Alt+End  to go to the Connection Manager (if it is not 
already visible).

2. Press F2 to display Terminal Properties, then select the 
Management tab.

3. In the client configuration section, select NCD Load Balanced 
Terminal Server Client and click Configure.

4. Enter a list of preferred servers or an address.

5. Click OK .
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Load Balancing from a PC
Once load balance software is installed on a PC and load balance 
groups are available on the network, it is possible to create a load 
balance connection on the PC. The connection specifies a load bala
server group or a published application rather than a specific server

The connection also specifies a client type and the information need
for it. It can also specify a startup application unless one is defined 
the load balance group.

Creating a Load Balance Connection
To create a new Load Balance connection from a PC:

1. Start the PC, then select Start > Programs > NCD Software > 
NCD Load Balancing to start the Connection Manager.

2. Click Add to start the connection wizard, or right click on the 
desktop icon for any NCD ThinPATH Load Balance connection, 
then select Add NCD Load Balance Connection.

3. Select a group or published application and click Next.

4. Select a protocol that the group and the PC support (ICA or RD
Terminal Server Client) and click Next.

5. Enter a description for the connection and click Next.

6. Make selections for the connection type chosen, then click Next.

— For RDP, you can select a low speed connection and the 
window size.

— For ICA , you can select the connection type, a low speed 
connection, the window size, and performance options.

7. If the connection is to a group without an initial application, you 
can have the connection start a Windows desktop or an applica

8. Select a program group (NCD Load Balance Connections, by 
default) and an icon.

9. Click Finish to save the new connection. The name now appears
the connection list, along with the protocol type.
NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing Startup Guide 17
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Starting a Load Balance Connection
To start a load balance connection from a PC:

1. Select Start > Programs > NCD Software > NCD Load 
Balancing to start the Connection Manager.

2. Highlight the connection and click Start.

Editing or Deleting a Load Balance Connection
To edit a load balance connection:

1. Select Start > Programs > NCD Software > NCD Load 
Balancing to start the Connection Manager, then highlight the 
connection, and click Edit . Or, as a shortcut, right click on a 
desktop icon for a load balance connection, then select Edit NCD 
Load Balance Connection.

2. Change information as needed. (You cannot change the protoco

To delete a load balance connection:

1. Select Start > Programs > NCD Software > NCD Load 
Balancing to start the Connection Manager.

2. Highlight the connection, click Delete, and confirm that you want 
to delete the connection.

Specifying Preferred Servers or an Address
By default, a request for servers is broadcast on the local subnet an
first load balance server that responds handles the request. Howev
you may want to create a list of preferred servers or specify a broad
address.

To specify a list of preferred servers or a specific address:

1. Select Start > Programs > NCD Software > NCD Load 
Balancing to start the Connection Manager.

2. In the client configuration section, select NCD Load Balanced 
Terminal Server Client and press Configure.

3. Enter a list of preferred servers or an address, then click OK .
18 NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing Startup Guide
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Product Support 
To receive NCD Product Support, return your product registration ca

Note If you purchased the product from a value-added reseller (VA
or distributor, ask whether they provide product support befo
you contact NCD directly.

Support for this product is free during regular business hours for 30
days, beginning with your first call. After that, please contact NCD a
one of the following numbers for information about support contract

503-641-2200
1-800-800-9599 (U.S. and Canada only)

The latest information on support is also on the World Wide Web:

http://www.ncd.com/support/support.html

For technical information, see the documentation. For more help, 
prepare the following information and contact NCD Product Support
described on page 20.

Name and 
Address

NCD customer ID
User name
Company/organization name
Title
Phone number
Fax number
E-mail address

Mailing address

NCD ThinSTAR
(on Terminal 
Properties 
Inventory tab)

ThinSTAR model
ThinSTAR Core Software version
Terminal Server client
ThinSTAR Management Service version
Terminal Server version
Load Balancing Terminal Server version and service pack
Number of load balance servers
Summary of NT domain configuration

PC Operating system
Client type

Problem A detailed problem description
NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing Startup Guide 19
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Contacting Product Support

International 
Support

If you are outside the U.S. and Canada, contact the distributor that sold you the N
product. If you cannot do this, or you need direct technical assistance, get the 
information listed on page 19, then do one of the following:
Follow the international dialing instructions appropriate for your location, then call
one of the following numbers and ask for Product Support:
503-641-2200 (worldwide)
1-800-800-9599 (U.S. and Canada only)
Send your support request via e-mail to support@ncd.com. See “Electronic Mail” 
below for further instructions.

Electronic 
Mail

Send a mail message to support@ncd.com. Product support responds with an 
electronic problem template that includes the information on page 19 along with a
NCD Support Incident ID number. Please include this number when you send e-m
messages to Product Support about this issue. You do not need to include the pro
template information in subsequent messages.

World Wide 
Web

NCD’s World Wide Web site provides updates, product information, technical note
and the NCD Knowledgebase, which contains technical information.You may also
submit a support request or comment.
The NCD web site is located at: http://www.ncd.com.

FTP The NCD FTP site provides product updates. To access NCD’s FTP site, log into 
ftp.ncd.com. Use anonymous as the user name and use your e-mail address as the
password. After logging in, you can find updates in /pub/ThinSTAR/Archive .
Since most files are binary, remember to execute a binary command before gettin
file.

Fax Get the required information listed on page 19. Fax it to 503-641-2959. This helps the 
support engineer analyze the question and prepare a solution before contacting y

Telephone Get the required information listed on page 19 and go to your multi-user NT serve
console—since the support engineer may need data from the server or may ask y
perform tasks at the console. Call one of the following numbers and ask for Produ
Support:
503-641-2200 (worldwide) or 1-800-800-9599 (U.S. and Canada only)
During your call, you receive an NCD Support Incident ID number. Please mentio
the number in subsequent calls concerning the same issue.
20 NCD ThinPATH Load Balancing Startup Guide
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